RHODE ISLAND - WESTERLY

Westerly is a beachfront community on the Narragansett Bay in the state of Rhode Island. It is a very popular tourist destination in the summer when the population doubles. The well known beaches in the area include Weekapaug Beach, Westerly Town Beach, Misquamicut State Beach, and Watch Hill Beach. The town is home to around 24,000 people and hosts an art festival, Shakespeare in the Park, and many summer concert series. There are free, public big screen movies on the beach in July and April. The summer months are very busy and fun with many shops, boutiques, and restaurants. Westerly is located directly on the train line, connecting the town to Boston, Providence, and New York City.

WEATHER

CITIES/AIRPORTS

Boston, Massachusetts is a 2 hour drive away with Logan International Airport
New York City is 2.5 hours with JFK and LaGuardia International Airports

COMMUNITY GROUPS/RESOURCES

Rotary Club Westerly

CULTURAL EVENTS OPPORTUNITIES

Summer Pops Concerts, Big Screen Movies on the Beach, Hermit Crab races

PROS & CONS

PRO: Second jobs can be very easy to find
CON: Public transportation is limited in the area

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

Second job availability: Very likely
Average cost of housing per week: $75-100
State's minimum wage: $9.00
Typical transportation: Bike
WORK & TRAVEL USA
COMMUNITY GUIDE

THINGS TO DO
- Boat Tours
- Watch Hill Beach
- Water Wizz Waterpark
- Atlantic Beach Park
- Surfing and windsurfing
- Swimming and beach walking

HOT TIPS
Great beach community with plenty of second job opportunities. Very family friendly and safe community.

MAP OF THE AREA

http://www.nationsonline.org/oneworld/map/USA/rhode_island_map.html